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render it odious; but when it not only deſtroys what I was,

but ſeeks the Ruine and Deſtruction of others, it concerns

me to ſtop it in its firſt Riſe and Ebullitions, leſt the Boilings

of my Blood proceed ſo far, as to attempt the ſhedding of

the Blood of others. * : * - ...,

And ſo much for this sixth Commandment.
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N opening the former Commandment, we have ſeen

what Care God takes for the Security and Indemnity

of every Man's Perſon. This Command which I have now

read unto you, extendeth farther, and provides for his Se

curity, as he is conſidered myſtically in Marriage-Union,

which of Twain maketh one Fleſh: The one defends him

from the violence of bloody Rage and Ravenge; the other

from the Violations of impure Luſts... . . . . . . º

I judge it not convenient to be too circumſtantial in ſhew

ing you what is prohibited under this Precept, I know that

ſome, eſpecially the Popiſh Caſuiſts, in their Treatiſes of

Moral Divinity, ſuch as Sanches, Diana, &c. have ſpoken

of theſe things ſo minutely, and with ſuch a filthy Accurate

meſs, that they ſtuprate the very Eyes and Fancies of their

-- D d d Readcrs ;
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Readers; rather teach Vice, than condemnit; and inſtruct

the Ignorant to ſin skilfully, rather than convince the Guilty

to bring them to Repentance. Some Wickedneſſes there

are, which it is far better not to reprove, than to name ; it

is more expedient to leave thoſe who are guilty of them to

be laſhed by their natural Light and Conſcience, than by

exagitating ſuch Crimes, teach others, not ſo much to ab

hor, as to practice them. And let this be my Apology, if

I paſs over this Subject with more than my accuſtomed

Brevity.
-

Firſt, Thatwhich is here literally and expreſy forbidden,

- is that deteſtable and loathſome Sin of Adultery; which

• Speeds

Chron.

Pag. 239.

properly taken,is a Sin committed between Perſons, the one,

or both of them married unto another. However even in the

higheſtCircumſtances,it is a moſt heinous Sin; but onthemar

ried Perſon's ſide moſt inexcuſable, and intolerable Gen. 39.9.

It is called a great Wickedneſs againſt God, even on-the un

married Man's part. And Zevit. 20. 10. Deut. 22.22. The

Temporal Puniſhment aſſigned unto it, is no leſs than Death:

The ſame Puniſhment that belonged to Murther, and greater

than was inflićted for Theft. And if Humane Laws were

as ſevere in the Puniſhment of the Sin, as Divine, the Fear

of it might poſſibly be of greater influence, to deter Men
from ſuch Filthineſs, than either Shame or the Denunciation

of Eternal Puniſhments. Yea, we read in Hiſtory that our

Progenitors, the Engliſh Saxons", even while they remai

ned Pagans and liolaters, ſo hated this Sin, that they made

it, yea, and ſimple Fornication alſo, puniſhable with Death,

and ſeverely inflicted it upon thoſe that were found guilty;

which Cuſtom continued a them after they were coa:

verted to Chriſtianity, until the Year of Chriſt, 750 when

when the Antichriſtian See of Rowe, the Mother of Whore.

doms, abrogated this Law, as too rigorous: for Chriſtians,

And job calleth it an heinous crime; yºu, as Amiguity 5.
- - * -- e
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be puniſhed by the judges. 4 Fire that coxſºmeth unto De

ſtruction, Job. 31. I 1, 12. ". . . . . : * 'lº...i

But although they may eſcape the Judgment of Men, ei

ther through the Secreſie of their Wickedneſs, or the too;

gentle Cenſures of the Law; yet they ſhall not eſcape the

righteous Judgment of God, nor§ Everlaſting Puniſh-,

ments that he hath prepared for them in Hell, Heb. 13.4.

Whoremongers and Adulterers God wiſ' judge, -

Now there are Two Things in this Sin of Adultery that

make it ſo exceeding heinous.

Firſt, The Luxury and Incontinency of it, in letting

looſe the Reins to a bruitiſh Concupiſcence, and yielding up

the Body to Pollution, and the Soul to Damnation. . -

Secondly, TheInjuſtice of it; being a Deceit of the high

eſt, and moſt injurious Nature that can be: For,

Pirſº, It is the Violation of a moſt ſolemn Vow and Co

venant; and ſo adds Perjury to Unfaithfulneſs, alienating that

Perſon to another, who, by the moſt ſacred and ſtričteſt.

Obligations, is bound only to that Partner and Yoke-fellow,

to W. God, and their own Conſent, and the legal Rites

of the Church and State, have addićted them. - - -

* * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-

Secondly, It is the Source and Cauſe of aſpurious and ſup

poſitious Birth, bringing in a ſtrange Blood into the Inheri

tance of lawful Children, whereby this Unfaithfulneſs be

comes Theft, as well as Perjury. * - - - - -

But although this Sin of Adultery be alone mentioned in

the Command ; yet according to the Rules laid down in the

beginning of this Work, all other kinds of Uncleanneſs are

forbidden under the Name of this one groſs Crime. For the

Law of God is perfeót; and as all manner of Chaſtity, both

in our Thoughts, Speeches and Aétions, is there injoin'd

us; ſo likewiſe whatſoever is in the leaſt contrary, and pre

. D d d 2. judicial
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judicial to aº Chaſtity, and an inviolate Modeſty, is

hereby forbidden. And therefore, ... . . . . -

Secondly, ThisCommandment forbids the Uncleanneſs of

Fornication, which properly is the Sin committed betwixt

two ſingle Perſons. And though it hath not ſome Aggra

vations that belong to the other; yet it is an abominable Sin

in the Sight of God.' I know how it is extenuated by the

* Mºzarin impure ºf Romaniſts, as a ſmall Stain, that may eaſily be

;"waſh'd off by the ſprinkling of a little Holy Water. But it

sº. T 4. is no Wonder, if they who have drank deep of the Cup of

§t:33.9. the Fornications of the great Whore, and are guilty of ſpi

5..., ritual fornication, if they ſhould ſpeak lightly of Corporal

Tit. Epi. Fornication alſo. . But let us hear how God, who is infinite

* Purity, hath ſentenced this Sin, when he threatens that he

himſelf will judge Whoremongers; and tells us, r Cor. 6.. 9.

That neither Formirators, nor Idolaters, nor Adulterers ſhall

ever inherit the Kingdom of God. No, the New Jeruſalem

which is above, is an Holy City, and no unclean thing ſhall

for ever emier into it. Without are Dogs, and Sorcerers, and

Whoremongers, and Murderers, and Idolaters, Rev. 22. 15.

And it were well with them, if all their Puniſhment were on

ly to be left without: But there is a Lake of Fire prepared

for them, into, which they ſhall be caſt and plunged, the

Fire of Hell to puniſh the Flames of Luſt, Rev. 21. 8. The

Fearful, and the Zºnbelieving, and the Abominable, and Mur

therers, and Whoremovgers &: ſee how in both Places they

are ſtrung up with the vileſt and moſt infamous Sinners.)

fhall have their Portion in the Lake, which burneth with Fire

and Brimſtone, which is the ſecond Death. The Apoſtle

reckons up this as one of the Works of the Fleſh, Gal. 5. 19.

The Works of the Fleſh are manifeſt, which are theſe, Formi

cation, Z/ncleanneſs, Laſciviouſneſs, &c. And exhorts us to

a careful Mortification of it, Col. 3. 5. Mortiffe therefore your

AMembers which are upon the Earth, Formiſcation, Z/nclean

meſs, inordinate Affeifion, &c.

Third/ p
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Thirdly, Here Iikewiſe are forbidden all inceſtuous Mix

tures, or Uncleanneſs between thoſe who are related to each

other within the Degrees of Kindred ſpecified, Lev, 18. from

the 6th. to the 18th. Verſe; whether the Kindred be by

Affinity, or Conſanguity, i. e. whether by former Marriage,

or by Bloud and Deſcent. And the nearer any Perſons are

ſo related to us, the greater is theabomination if we approach.

unto them; whether it be with pretence of Marriage,which

in this caſe, is null and void; or without any ſuch Pre

teſhCe.

Fourthly,Here islikewiſe forbidden Polygamy, or a taking,

a Wife to her Siſter, that is, to another, Lev. 18. 18. God

indeed ſeemed to connive at this in the holy Men of

old; yet it never was otherwiſe than a Sin from the founda

tion of the World. “And therefore the Prophet Malachy re

fers us to the Primitive Inſtitution of Marriage, to ſhew the

obliquity of this Pračtice, Mal. 2. 15. Did not he make one 2

That is, Did not he create one Woman for one Man? yet

bad he the reſidue of the Spirit; i.e. the ſame Spirit and

power whereby he created all things in the World, reſided

ſtill in God, and therefore he could as eaſily have formed

more Women as well as one, had he not purpoſed to oblige

them one to the other ſolely, and to teach them by their

being paired at firſt, not to ſeek multiplication of Wives af.

terwards. ' - - - -

... Therefore Palygamy was unlawful in the beginning, even

then when the neceſſity of increaſing the World might

ſeem to plead for it; and how much more unlawful now,

when that neceſſity is ceaſed. Beſides this the Apoſtle hath -

commanded, I. Cor. 7. 2. Zet every Man have his own Wife,

and every Woman her own Husband. . . * *

Fifthly, Here alſo are forbidden all thoſe Monſters ofuſina

tural Luſt,and thoſe Prodigies of Villany & Filthineſs, which

alſº
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are not fit to be named among Men, but thought fit to be

puniſh’d upon Beaſts themſelves; as ye may read, Lev. 20.15,

16. and Levit. 18. 22, 23. " * *

Sixthly, All thoſe Things that may be Incentives to

luſt, and add Fewel to this Fire, are likewiſe forbidden in

this Command; all Impurities of the Eyes, of Contaët,

of leud and obſcene Speech, all immodeſt Spectacles, wan

ton Aćtions, uncivil and gariſh Attire, or whatſoever elſe

may kindle either in our ſelves, or others, any unchaſte Af.

fe&tions; for all theſe things do but lay in Proviſion for

the Fleſh, to fulfil it in the Luſts thereof.

Seventhly, Becauſe this Law is fpiritual, therefore it not

only forbids the groſs outward Aéts of Filthineſs, but the

inward uncleanneſs of the Heart; all luſtful comtemplations,

and Idea's, and evil Concupiſcences: For it is not enough

to refrain unchaft Defires from breaking forth into Aét; but

we muſt alſo refrain our Hearts from entertaining any ſuch

Defires. Theſe Flames pent up in the Heart, will ſoot

and conſume it; and though its Ruine be more inviſible, yet

it will be ſad andfatal : As there is an Heart-Murther,ſo there

is an Heart-Adultery; and he that commits ſpeculative Un

cleanneſs, and proſtitutes his Thoughts and Imaginations to

theimpure Embraces of filthy Luſt, is, according to our Sa

viour's Interpretation, guilty of the Tranſgreſſion of this

Command: So, Matth. 5.27, 28. Ye have heard that it was

ſaid to them of old time, Thou ſhalt 'not commit Adultery;

But I ſay unto you, that who ſo looketh on a Woman to luft after

her, hath committed Adultery already with her in his Heart.

And thus you ſee what is prohibited.

All that now remains, is, - -

Firſt. To ſet forth the exceeding heinouſneſs of this Sin ;

and to ſhew you why it is ſo juſtly odious unto God, and

ought to be ſounto us: And, Secondly,
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peat. And is is nothing to thee that thou haſt damn d a

secondly, To give you ſome Rules and Direáions which

may ſecure you from it. -

The Greatneſsandheinous Nature of this Sinappears,

Firſt, In that it is a Sin which murthers two Souls at once;

and therefore the moſt uncharitable Sin in the World. Other

Sinners can periſh ſingly, . The Swearer damns none by his

Oaths but himſelf; and although he curſe others to the Pit

of Hell, yet ſhall deſcend thither alone for them. The

Drunkard, with his Intemperance drowns but his own Soul

in perdition: The bloudy Murtherer may ſay with Lamech,

Gen. 4. 23. I have ſlain a Man to my wounding, and a young

Man to my own Hart. And indeed all other Sinners, though

their Wickedneſs prompt them to draw in Affociates and

Partakers with them; yet the Nature of their Sin doth not

require a partnerſhip in their Guilt; but they may be ſoli

tarily wicked, and periſh alone : Only thisSin of Adultery

neceſſarily requires Partnerſhip, and involves another in the

ſame Condemnation And is it nothing to thee, that ano

ther's Damnation ſhall be ſet upon thy ſcore, and the

Bloud of their Souls charged upon thine for ever 2 Think

with your ſelves what horrid Greetings theſe unclean

Wretches will give each other in Hell, when they who have

here, wallowed together in Beaſtly Senſuality, ſhall there

wallow together in unquenchable Flames, and with ineffa

ble Anguiſh exclaim againſt, and curſeboth themſelves, and

one another; the one, for enticing, the other for conſenting,

and both for fulfilling their impure Deſires: Or ſuppoſe that

God ſhould vouchſafe thee Repentance unto Life; yet art

thou ſure that his Juſtice and Severity will not harden the

other in this Sin to which thou haft been the Author and

Perſuader How knoweſt thou but they may perſiſt, and
periſh in their Wickedneſs, Divine Vengeance may ſnatch

them away, without affording them ſpace, or grace to re

Soul
-

*~
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Soul, as well as defil’d a Body; and for the ſatisfying of thy

brutiſh Luſt, haſtbrought upon them everlaſting Woes and

Torments. If Godhath granted thee Mercy, how anxiouſly

ſolicitousoughteſt thou to be to deliver thoſe out of the

Snares of the Devil, whom theu haſt entangled therein,

and by allholy Counſels and Remonſtrances reduce them un

to God by Repentance!. Or if a ſpeedy execution of Divine

Juſtice ſhould cut them off before, what a ſad Conſideration

will it be to thee that thou haſt eternally ruined a poor

Soul! This, if thou haſt any ſenſe of Sin, or of the Wrath

of the great God due unto it, will make thee go mourning

all thy days, and bring down thy gray hairs with ſorrow

to the Grave. -

Secondly, This is the moſt degrading. Sin of all others;

it debaſeth a Man from the excellency of his Nature, and re

ſembleshim to the condition of brute Beaſts. The Perfeóti

on of a Man is to govern himſelf according to Law and Rea

ſon, to bound and circumſcribe his Aétions by the Rules of

what is fit and honeſt; whereas Beaſts ſhew the inferiority of

their Natures by the Scope and Range of their unguided

Appetites, per vagas & effuſas libidines. Hence the Pro

phet compares Adulterers to Fed Horſes, every one neighing

aſter his Neighbour's Wife, Jer. 5.8. And God joyns ſuch

impure Perſons with the vileſt and moſt deteſtable of brute

Beaſts. Deut. 23. 18. Thou ſhalt not bring the hire 7. 4.

Whore, nor the price of a Dog into the Houſe of the Lor thy

Godfor any Pow; for even both theſe are an abomination totle

Lord thy God; - --

Thirdly, This is a Sin that doth moſt of all others obſcure,

and extinguiſh the Light of a Man's natural Reaſon and Un:

derſtanding. Nothing doth ſo much darken the Underſtan

ding, as the Fumes of Luſt, Hoſ. 4. 11, Whoredom, andWine,

and new Wine take away the Heart. And to this, the Apo.
& ſtle

w
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ſtle, gives Teſtimony. Eph. 4, 18, 19. Having the ander

ſtanding darkned, being alienated from the Life of Godthrough

the ignorance that is in them, becauſe of the blindneſs of their
heart, who,*; paſt feeling, have given themſelves over

to work all uncleanneſs wit§ ... So far doth this

Beaſtly Sin beſot the Mind, and beſòoſMen, that according

to the chaſte, and modeſt Phraſe of Scripture-Language it

ſelf, is frequently called committing of Folly; as if there were

no Folly like to this, and it alone deſerved to carry away the

Name and Title from all othersº And indeed it is a moſt

notorious º:º; Folly, for a ſhort Pang

lepſie of ſenſual Dº: to 'betray; the Soul to a gloomy

3. bitter remembrance, guilt, and eternal'ſhame and
eath. * - * . . . . . . . . . . . -

w

- -
--

-

- , , º, . . . . . . . * * * * * * * * ***.

– ... — . . . . . . . . .” - - - - - -

Fourthly, This is a Sinjuſtly the moſt infamous and ſcan

dalous amongſt Men; a Sin that brands themwith the grea

teſt ſhame and reproach; a reproach which can never be wiped

away; and certainly if ſuch an one doth ever ſeriouſly

conſider his own Filth, he cannot but be aſhamed of himſelf:

For although there be a ſhame conſequent upon the Aét of

every Sin; yet the Crédit and Reputation of a Man is ne

verſo deeply blemiſh'd, nor ſo fouly ſtain’d by any Sin as

that of Adultery. Prov, 6.32, 33. Whoſo committeth Adul

sery with a Woman, lacketh Zºnderſtanding: He that doth

it, deſtroyeth his own Soul; a wound and 'iſhonour ſhall he

get, and his reproach ſhall not be wiped away...Yea, the diſho

mour of Adulterous Parentsis ſo foul, that like a black Blot,

it diffuſeth and ſpreads it ſelf even upon their Children.

Deut. 23. 2. A Baſtard was not to enter into the Congregation

of the Lord unto the Tenth Generation.

i º) ". . . . . . . * - - - - - -

| Fifthly, Conſider that this Sinof Uncleanneſs is a kind of

Sacriledge; a converting of that which is ſacred, and dedica

ted, unto a profane Uſe. What ſaith the Apoſtle, 1 Cor. 6.
… . . . . - Ee e 19.

t

a ſhort Pang, and Epi
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19. Know ye not that your Body is the Temple of the Holy

Ghoſt 2 And if it were a Sacrilegious Impiety to turn the

Temple of God, which conſiſted only of vile Materials,
- ~.4 Q---- , , --" " - -- * - C--. º • ? - e

Wood: Juoile, to viſc and illuciiós: Uſes 2 if our Saviour's

zeal burn'd within him when he ſaw the Sanétuary turn'd

#. a Market,and the Houſe bf God made a Den of Thieves,

how much more heinous wickedneſs is it to convert the li.

ving Temples of the everliving God, even our Bodies, which

were redeemed and conſecrated unto God by the precious

Bloud of Jeſús Chriſt, unto impure and unclean Uſes, and

tºurnissanāuary into asſº. The bºdy is not for for:

nication; but for the Lord: And your Bodies are the Mem

bers of Chriſt: Willye then take the Members of chrº,

and make them the Members of an Harlot 2 God forbid.

And the Apoſtle thinks this Sacrilegiouſneſs of Uncleanneſs

ſo high aniggravation ºf the finiſheſs of it, that he inſiſts
on it again, icor.º. 16, 17. Know you not that ye are the

Zemples of God, and that the#;diveſ/eth in you ?

If any Man deftle the Temple ºf God, him ſhall God deſtroy;

for the Temple of God's hºly; which Templºureye.

sixthly, Conſider, if all theſe Things will hot prevail,the

ań. ment that Göd;: inflićt upon all

who are guilty of this Sin: Yea, he ſpeaks of it as a Sin that

he can hardly be perſuaded to pardon; a Sin that puzzles

infinite Mercy to forgive jer.; 7:8,9. How ſhall ſpardon thee.

for this 2 When I had fed th ºãrenº, the full, they then

committed Adultery, and affèmbled themſelves by Troops in

The Harlots Houſes. They were as fed Horſes in the Mor

ming, every one neighing after his Neighbour's Wife. Shah Y

not viſit for theſe things, faith the Lord; and ſhall-net my

Soul be avenged on ſuch a Nation as this A. And indeed God

doth often in this Life viſit this Sin; ſometimes by filling

their Loins with ſtrange and loathſome Biſeaſes, Prov. 6. 26.

ſometimes by feducingthem to extreme Beggºry; ſor this

- - - Sin.>
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Sin, as job ſpeaks, is a Fire that conſumerh to deſtrađion,

and would root out all his increaſe: Yea, this very Sin is ſo

great a puniſhment for it ſelf, that the Wiſe Man tells us,

Prov. 22. I4. That thoſe whom God hater ſhall fall into it.

Yea, and to expreſs this exceeding ſinfulneſs of this Sin of

Uncleanneſs, the Apoſtle tells us, That God made it the

puniſhment of ſeveral other Sins, as black and horrid as can

be well conceived, Rom. I. 23. When he had ſpoken of the

groſs Idolatry of the Heathens in worſhipping Images, and

fallingdown before Stocks and Stones, he ſubjoyns, ver,24.

Thatfor this cauſe God alſo gave them up unto &ncleanneſ; ; ;

as if Uncleanneſs were bad enough to puniſh Idolatry, and

thoſe were ſufficiently plagued for their ſpiritual Unclean

neſs, who were abandoned over unto corporal Pollutions.

But howſoever, although this Sin may ſometimes eſcape In

famy, through concealment; and other temporal Judgments

of God, through Patience and Forbearance; yet it will cer

tainly find them out at the laſt; and then thoſe who have

burnt together in Luſt, ſhall burn together in unquenchable

Flames; They ſhall have their Portion in the Lake that bur

neth with Fire and Brimſtone.

Theſe are the Demonarations ofthe Heinouſneſs of this sin.

; . . - ; : , i.e.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. Let me now give you ſome cautionary Rules and Direáti

ons; by obſerving of which, you may be preſerved from it.

Firſt, Be ſure that you keep a narrow Watch over your

Senſes: For thoſe are the Sluces, which, inſtead of letting

in pleaſant ſtreams to refreſh, doſcommonly let in nothing

but Mud to pollute the Soul. There is no actual Filthineſs

in the Heart of any, but came in by theſe Inlets: Through

theſe the Devil caſts in abundance of Filth ; he ſtirs up in

dwelling Luſt, and by the ſinful Object which the Senſes

convey to the Soul, he dungs that Gröund, which of itſelf
• Ee e 2. W 3S
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was tso fruitful before. Thus the Devil makes uſe of an A-.

dulterous Eye to range abroad; and fetch in Proviſion for.

Uncleanneſs; and by it, asby a Burning-Glaſs, he ſets the:

Heart on fire, and then blows up the Flames through the

Ears, by hearing laſcivious Diſcourſes ; and therefore make

a Covenant with thine Eyes, and carefully divert them from

all looſe Glances,and all alluring and enticing Objects. Stop

thine Ears againſtall rotten and filthy Communication; and

if any begin ſuch obſcene Talk, as is the common Railery

of our Days, and almoſt of every Company, bluſh not thou

to reprove them; but by thy Reproofs, make them bluſh at

their own ſhameandwickedneſs. . . . ºr . . . . . . .

Secondly, Addićtthy ſelf to Sobriety and Temperance;

and by theſe beat down thy Body, and keep it in ſubjection

to thy Reaſon and Religion: For certainly they who indulge

themſelves in Gluttony or Drunkenneſs, their Exceſs will

froth, and ſome overinto Luſtrº And therefore, it is ſaid in

that forementioned place, jer.3.7. That when the Iſraelites

were fed to the full, then they committed.Adultery, º f : .

Thirdly, Continually exerciſe thy ſelf in ſome honeſt and

lawſul Employment. Luſt grows, active, when we grow

idle; And therefore as Fulmeſ of Bread, ſo likewiſe Idleneſſ is

reckoned as one of the Sins of impure Sodom; Ezek.ºré. 49.

David, when he walked idly upon the Roof of his Houſe,

lies openitothe Snares, and is inveigled by the Beauty of

Bathſheba. Had he then been at his Harp, and his Pſalms;

he might have driven the evil Spirit from himſelf, as for

merly he did from his Maſter Sankº Running Streams pre

ſerve themſelves clear and pure; whereas ſtanding Pools

foon corrupt, and breed noiſome and venomous Creatures.

While our Mind is employed, there will be noTime left for

Luſt to dally with our Fancy, nor to dandle an unclean

Affection in our Thoughts; and therefore it may be remar

kable as a conſiderable Circumſtance injoſeph's reječting the

Enticements of his leud Miſtreſs, that the Text ſaith, He

gyemf
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went into the Houſe to diſpatch his Buſineſ, Gen. 39.11. No

ting to us, that the honeſt care of our Affairs is an excellent

Preſervative to keep us from this Sin of Wantonneſsand Un

cleanneſs. Butabove all, -

• Fourthly, Be earneſt and frequent in Prayer; and if thou

ſometimes joyneſt Faſting with thy Prayers, they will be

ſhot up to Heaven with a cleaner ſtrength : For this Sin of

Unclearneſs is one of thoſe Devils that goes not out but by

Faſhing and Prayer, God is a God of Purity; inſtantly beg

of him, that he would ſend down his pure and chaſte Spirit

into thy heart, to cleanſethy Thoughts, and thy Affections

from all unclean Deſires. Beg that the Holy Ghoſt would

but once touch thy Heart with the dear ſenſe of his Eternal

Love; that he would diffuſe ſuch a Celeſtial Flame through

thy Soul, as may raviſh it with an heavenly Zealand År

dour, and make it ſcorn to ſtoop to the ignoble Love of

poor inferiour Obječts: Repreſent to him that thy Body is

his Temple, and thy Heart his Altar in it; and deſire of

him, that no ſtrange unhallowed Fire may flame on his Al

"what - thou diligently and conſcienciouſly makes uſeof

theſe Means, thou maiſt comfortably expett to be kept pure

and immaculate, innocent in thy Soul, and clean in thy Bo

dy; and as thou haſt kept thy ſelf undefiled here; ſo here

# thou ſhalt befound worthy to walk with the Lamb in
ºzté. - - - - , ,
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